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The 73rd Commencement of the 
University of New Hampshire will be 
held on Sunday, May 16th, at 2 o ’clock 
in Lewis Field House. Dr. John S. 
Millis, President of the University of 
Vermont will be the commencement 
speaker.
President Fred Engelhardt will pre­
sent diplomas to the 336 graduates. 
There will be 249 Bachelor of Science 
degrees, 80 Bachelor of Arts, and 6 
Certificates in the Two-Year Applied 
Farming course in the College of Agri­
culture. One special degree in Pro­
fessional Engineering to Edgar H. 
Burroughs of the class of 1910 who is 
now Vice-President of the Ambursen 




Twelve outstanding men were 
pledged to Skulls, senior honorary so­
ciety. They will be tapped at the spe­
cial Student Council Convocation 
tomorrow.
Those chosen were A1 Brown, J. B. 
Davis, Leo Dupont, Theo. Fitanides, 
William King, Stan Lee, A1 Merrill, 
John Mudger, Wayne Mullavey, Phil 
Thurrell, Bill Smart and Ed Varney.
AGR, Kappa Delta 
Lead in Averages
Alpha Gamma Rho, customarily 
near or at the top of the fraternity 
averages, led the field again last semes­
ter with an average of 78.57. Phi A l­
pha ranks second and Theta Chi third. 
First among the sororities is Kappa 
Delta with a mark of 82.50. Pi Lambda 
Sigma comes second and Alpha Chi 
Omega third. Greatest improvement 
among the fraternities was made by 
Theta Chi which advanced from ninth 
to third place, among the sororities by 
Alpha Chi Omega, from seventh to 
third place.
As usual the non-fraternity average 
was higher than the fraternity - 77.23 
to 75.57. The sorority average, on the 
other hand', is higher than the non­
sorority. The all-women’s average is 
78.81 while the all-men’s is 76.24. The 
university average is high, 77.20.
Evans Scores Honors 
At Ground School
John T. Evans, UNH ’42, won his 
Navy “Wings of Gold” and was com- 
misisoned a Second Lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps Reserve this week fol­
lowing completion of the prescribed 
flight training course at the Naval Air 
Training Center, Pensacola, Fla. 
Evans scored 4.0 in every ground 
school course except gunnery and 
wound up with an average of 3.77, the 
second best in the history of ground 
school.
He began preliminary training at 
the Naval Air Station in New Or­
leans, La., the last of August, and suc­
cessfully completed the course early in 
December, before reporting to the 
“Annapolis of the Air” for interme­
diate training.
Having been designated a Naval 
Aviator, Lieutenant Evans will go on 
active duty at one of the Navy’s air 
operational tarining centers before be* 
ing assigned to a combat zone.
While on campus Jack was active in 
Mike and Dial, was a member of Pi 
Gamma Mu, honorary, social studies 
society.
CALL E.R.C. JUNE 1 
All members of the Enlisted Re­
serve Corps will be called to active 
duty about June 1, it was an­
nounced yesterday. They will re­
port for thirteen weeks’ basic 
training after which they will be 
assigned to further their schooling.
Although the university has 
been approved for basic training, 
and the training of pre-medical, 
and engineering students under the 
A.S.T.P., nothing definite about 
this type of training here is known 
as yet.
Open Music Festival 
With Operetta Pieces
The first program of the Music Fes­
tival will be held on Saturday evening, 
May 1, at 7:30 p.m. It will feature a 
Light Opera program with selections 
from “ Show Boat,” “The Chocolate 
Soldier,” and other popular operettas. 
The band, glee club, and choir will all 
perform, with solos by Marjorie Ware, 
Cynthia Fradd, and Robert Collar.
The second program will be the 
semi-formal dance which will be held 
in New Hampshire Hall on Saturday 
evening. Details will be found else­
where in the paper.
On Sunday afternoon, a chamber 
music program will be presented it  
4:30 in Murkland Auditorium. It will 
include a string orchestra, a clarinet 
quartet, French horn quartet, and a 
woodwind ensemble. Compositions by 
Bach, Elgar, and Purcell and others 
will constitute the program.
Tickets may be obtained from mem­
bers of all the music organizations and 
the University Bookstore.
The complete program of the entire 
festival is as follows:
LIGHT OPERA PROGRAM
Saturday, May 1 - Murkland Audito­
rium - 7 :3Q p. m.
Selections from “The Bartered 
Bride,” Smetna; Waltzes from “ Die 
Fledermaus,” Strauss; Ol’ Man River 
from Show Boat, Kern; Overture to 
the Student Prince, Romberg; Stout- 
(Continued on page 4)
Kline and McDaniel 
Give Easter Recital
By Clara Knight 
Most appropriate to the celebration 
of Easter Sunday was the organ re­
cital presented by Miss Dorothy Kline, 
instructor of piano in the department 
of music, ably assisted by Miss Ruth 
McDaniel, clarinetist, in the Durham 
Community Church last Sunday after­
noon at four o ’clock.
Miss Kline opened the program with 
a group of three Bach Chorale-Pre- 
ludes beginning with “All Hail This 
Brightest Day of Days,” continuing 
with “ The Old Year Now Hath Passed 
Away,” and ending brilliantly with 
“ In Dulci Jubilo.”
The second group opened with the 
“Adagio” from “Terzett,” Opus 87, 
by Beethoven, which demonstrated the 
clear tone quality of the clarinet and 
the capability of Miss McDaniel in 
handling the instrument. Her rendi­
tion of Schubert’s ‘Ave Maria” brought 
the second group to a close.
Expert Handling
“ Corrente E Siciliano by Sigfrid 
Karg Elert embodied difficult changes 
in tempo and interesting modulations 
both of which were excellently handled 
by the organist. Jacob’s “Burgundy 
Sketches” were very well played and 
showed a complete understanding of 
the themes in all cases. “ Morning” 
was cleverly handled, while s “The 
Rain” showed clearly the transforma­
tion of a few intermittent raindrops to 
(Continued on page 4)
JU N IO R  MEMBERS, RESERVE OFFICER TR A IN IN G  CORPS
STUDENT COUNCIL CONVO TOMORROW
W ill T ap  N e w  M em b ers  o f Blue Key  
Senior Skulls, M o rta r  Board, Sphinx
New members of Blue Key, Senior Skulls, Sphinx Society and 
JVtortar Board will be tapped and presented to the student body at 
the annual Student Council Convocation tomorrow afternoon at 1 :15 
at the Field House. Newly-elected officers of W om en’s Student 
Government and the W om en’s Athletic Association will also be pre­
sented.
In a traditional ceremony the old members of the four honorary 
societies will tap the newly pledged members and present them to 
the outgoing- presidents. The outgoing presidents will give a brief 
outline of the purposes, history and activities of their societies before 
turning over the leadership to the newly electd executives. Mortar 
Board is a national Senior W om en’s Honorary Society; Blue K ey 
and Skulls Senior Honorary Societies ;^and Sphinx, a Junior H onor­
ary Society.
Dr. J . S. M illis  Speaker a t 
7 3 rd  C om m encem ent
Inducted a week ago these men stand their first inspection on campus.
Major Streeter of 
Women’s Marine Res. 
On Campus Thurs.
Major Ruth Cheney Streeter Qf the 
Women’s Reserve of the U. S. Marines 
will visit Campus Tomorrow. After 
seeing the publicity on the women’s 
physical education program, Major 
Streeter decided to come and see it for 
hersel’f. Visiting the various physical 
education classes will take up most of 
her time here.
For those girls interested in any of 
the Naval services for women, the 
W AV ES, SPARS, or the Marines, 
Major Streeter will be in the Presi­
dent’s Dining Room at Commons be­
tween 1 and 2 p. m. At that time she 
will answer any questions wihch the 
girls may have.
May Festival Dance 
After Opera Program
STARS Invited to Attend 
If Accompanied by a Date
Second feature of the May Music 
Festival, in the order of their occur­
rence, is the May Dance which will be 
held in New Hampshire Hall on Sat­
urday evening, May 1. It will start at 
8:30, shortly before the close of the 
Light Opera Program to be presented 
that same evening in Murkland Audi­
torium. Bill O ’Meara, chairman of the 
orchestra dommittee announced late 
last week that music for dancing will 
be furnished by Jim Wvllie and his or­
chestra. The dress is to be semi- 
formal.
In order to be able to include the 
recently arrived STARS who may 
wish to attend and still not have an 
unbalanced crowd, the music depart­
ment, in cooperation with the Execu­
tive Council of the Association of 
Women Students, has devised a plan 
for a date bureau. The plan was an­
nounced to the women students at the 
last W omen’s Convocation and to the 
soldiers via a letter.
Each girl interested has been asked 
to fill out a paper with information 
concerning her height, her address, 
whether or not she has a season ticket 
to the Festival, and where she should 
be called for. The slips to be filled out 
by each interested soldier-student dis­
close particulars about his height, 
occupation or avocation, hobbies and 
special interests. When all this infor­
mation is gathered, a committee ap­
pointed for the purpose will pair them 
up as best they know how, making a 
(continued on page 4)
Sponsor Student 
Writing Contest
Once again the magazine Story 
sponsers its annual contest for college 
people throughout the country. Any 
bonified student at the University of 
New Hampshire is eligible to enter in­
to competition. Interested students 
can acquire of Dr. Carroll Towle, as- 
sistant-professor of the Liberal Arts 
department who now lends his war­
time effort to fostering Victory Gar­
dens in N. H. The contest closes May 
15, but all manuscripts must be sub­
mitted to Dr. Towle by May 10 in or­
der that the two most worthy stories 
can be selected by the judges for en­
trance in Story contest.
Several Winners
Under the inspired tutelage of Dr. 
Towle the university has turned, out 
many excellent writers in the past; 
many have been prize winners in the 
annual Atlantic and Harpers Contests 
and Even Story Contest, which is con­
sidered of the highest calibre.
Many ex-graduates, Harry Hatchell, 
Shirley Evans, Hertzel Weinstat, Te­
resa Foley have been among the list 
of note-worthy writers. In 1941 Story 
awarded Teresa Foley second prize for 
her entry. Last year Richard Dent re­
ceived a prize for his poetry in the 
Harpers contest and Margorie Chal­
mers, the efficient president of W om ­
en’s Student Government for the past 
year, was awarded second prize in the 
Atlantic contest for a short story.
Challenge to Students
Through the veins of these New 
Hampshire people surges the talent 
and the desire to write. Despite the 
chaos and pressure of this war-time 
world, it must not lay dormant. This 
should be a challenge to every Uni­
versity of New Hampshire student.
Ensign Baxter Tells 
Girls to Join Waves
Ensign Helen Baxter of the 
W A V E S and Lieutenant Frye' of the 
U. S. Navy were the guest speakers 
at the W om en’s Convocation last 
Wednesday afternoon at New Hamp­
shire Hall. Lieutenant Frye expressed 
the urgent need for women in the ser­
vice in order to. release men for active 
sea duty, and explained that in order 
to speed up application papers will be 
attainable here and forwarded to Man­
chester.
Following Lieut. Frye’s introduction, 
Ensign Baxter gave a thorough ac­
count of the W A V E S ’ program. There 
are two distinct sections— V-9 or the 
Officer Group, and V-10 or the Enlist- 
men Group. Members of the first sec­
tion are trained at Smith, Mt. H oly­
oke, and Radcliffe. Ages in this gr^up 
range from 20 years to 49. Officers in 
the W A V E S can replace men in ad­
ministrative jobs.
Enlisted women are classified and 
sent to specialized schools such as 
University of Wisconsin, Hunter Col­
lege, Indiana University, and Georgia 
State Teachers’ College. Age limit in 
this group is from 20 years to 36. 
However, a girl may make application 
several months before her twentieth 
birthday if she has her parents’ con­
sent. Jobs for enlisted women include 
radio operators, store keepers, photo­
graphers, and supply officers.
A typical day in training camp in­
cludes five classes, drill at 3 p. m., 
study from 7:30 to 9:30, and lights out 
at 10.
Complete information about the 
W A V E S or the SPARS can be ob­
tained from blanks and booklets in 
Dean W oodruff’s offices.
Blue Key Elect 
Thirteen Juniors
Thirteen outstanding junior men 
have been selected for Blue Key, se­
nior honorary society. They are K. 
Adams, R. Bowles, F. Jervis, E. 
Henchey, E. Kelleher, W . Kolinsky, 
R. Morcom, T. O ’Donnell, R. Pino, H. 
Skofield, M. Smith, R. Wheeler, and 
G. Wolcott.
Men were selected on the basis of 
campus leadership, scholastic standing, 
and participation in extra-curricular 
activities.
ERC Should Make 
All Inquiries Here
Lt. Col. Morton Smith, Chief of the 
Army Specialized Training Branch of 
the First Service Command has issued 
a statement to the effect that the 
Armed Services Representative will be 
fully informed of any developments 
concerning the Enlisted Reserve Corps 
and Army Specialized Training Pro­
gram. Students, however, have been 
addressing letters of inquiry and 
making personal visits to the Boston 
office. This has caused needless inter­
ference with the efficient and rapid 
functioning of that office.
In the future, therefore, any College 
Enlisted Reservist who personally 
visits the Boston office without a letter 
from the Armed Services Representa­
tives, will be directed to report to the 
Armed Services Representative, and no 
information will be given the student. 
Also, any correspondence received di­
rect from College Enlisted Reserve 
students which does not bear the 
stamp of approval of the Armed Ser­
vices Representatives will be returned 
without commei\t to the Armed Ser­
vice Representative for action.
The University expects between five 
and six hundred students to participate 
in its Summer School which will carry 
on this year four completely different 
programs besides the intersessions.
The first program which will be 
offered is for Pre-me;dical students 
who wish to accelerate their progress 
so as to enter Medical School in Jan­
uary of next year.
Chinese Missionaries 
Here Tomorrow
With a unique international back­
ground, plus years of active service in 
China, Mrs. Helen Davis Chandler, 
late of Tientsin, North China, has a 
vivid story to tell of things Chinese 
against the tragic background of war. 
Mrs. Chandler, who is the wife of Rev. 
Robert E. Chandler, was born in 
Kyoto, Japan, the daughter of a fam­
ous Japan missionary and received part 
of her education in that country and 
the remainder in Boston. Mrs. Chand­
ler has been working in devastated, 
war-raveged territory, helping Chinese 
women and children to obtain food, 
clothing, and medical care.
Everywhere was the presence of the 
army occupation, marching through 
the streets, searching homes, demand­
ing enfry into mission schools and 
mission residences. “ Life was terribly 
severe for Chinese friends and col­
leagues under enemy occupation,” says 
Mrs. Chandler. Old and young carried 
the strain with a quiet imperturbality 
that was unbelievable. To^ be with 
them in understanding at this period 
was the richest experience of all my 
years in China.”
Carries On
Admidst the anti-British and anti- 
Chinese barricades by the Japanese mi­
litary, a condition of persistent spo­
radic guerrilla warfare and “ the high­
est flood in 50> years,” Rev. Robert E. 
Chandler of Tientsin, North China, 
carried on during his latest period in 
China. He saw his Chinese friends 
living with steady dignity under the 
indignities of “ enemy occupation.” 
Severity and tension increased. Very 
reluctantly, after two years, because 
physicians warned him against trying 
to stay on, Mr. Chandler returned in 
the summer of 1941 to the United 
States. Mr. Chandler has been work­
ing in China as a Congregational mis­
sionary under the American Board of 
Foreign Missions for 30 years. His 
missionary heritage runs back 117 
years or through 3 generations. Mr. 
Chandler’s duties have included not 
alone preaching and church work of a 
similar nature to that which is carried 
on in churches in America, but he has 
had special contact with schools of 
Chinese lay workers who have come 
into Tientsin for training in order that 
they may become better Christian 
leaders in their own communities. In 
this way a tremendous need for more 
fully trained and consecrated lay lead­
ership in the Chinese Church has been 
met.
On Campus Tomorrow
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler will be in 
Durham April 29, 30, and May 1. They 
will be available for discussion groups 
or personal interviews. If you would 
like to take advantage of the opportu­
nity to meet these two outstanding 
Chinese missionaries, call the Student 
Christian Movement office at 47-W 
and arrange a suitable time with Bob 
James.
The outgoing presidents who will 
preside over tapping ceremonies for 
their organizations are Peg Dower of 
Mortar Board, Bill Keough for Blue 
Key, Dick Sullivan for Skulls, and 
Smokey Kelleher for Sphinx.
Marge Chalmers, outgoing president 
of W om en’s Student Government, will 
introduce the new president, Melba 
McKay, and the other officers. Miss 
McKay will outline plans for the 
coming year. Leslie Ireland, new 
president of the W om en’s Athletic 
Association, will introduce the other 
officers of her organization and outline 
plans for the coming year.
Student Council will be unable to 
present new officers at this Convoca­
tion because under a new plan its 
elections will be held at the beginning 
of each semester. The university band 
will furnish the music and Carl Carl­
son, president of student council, will 
preside.
Outstanding Junior 
Women Selected for 
Mortar Board
At an impressive candlelight cere­
mony Friday night eleven outstanding 
members of the junior class were in­
formed of their selection into Mortar 
Board, women’s senior honor society 
which is based on service, leadership, 
and scholarship. Following is a list of 
the new members:
Judith Austin: Alpha X i Delta; 
Student Christian Movement, Presi­
dent; Blue Circle, Vice President; 
G RAN ITE, photography Editor; Glee 
Club; Granite Varieties; Freshman 
Play.
Winifred Curtis: Theta Upsilon; 
W om en’s Student Government, Sec­
retary; W om en’s Athletic Association, 
Vice President; Blue Circle, 1st Vice 
President; University Orchestra; Ski 
team; Student Christian Movement; 
Student Committee on Curricula.
Constance Estes: Alpha Chi Ome­
ga; Mask and Dagger, Secretary; Glee 
Club; Outing Club; Tau Kappa Alpha; 
Big Sister.
Leslie Ireland: W om en’s Athletic 
Association, President; W om en’s Stu­
dent Government; Student War Acti­
vities Committee; Glee Club; Blue Cir­
cle; Ski team; Treasurer and Vice 
President, Congreve Hall; Co-chair­
man of Blood Donors Unit; Big Sister
Marguerite Jackson: Theta Upsilon; 
Home Economics Club, President; 
Choir; Orchestra; Glee Club; Student 
Christian Movement; Outing Club; Psi 
Lambda, Vice President; Granite Va­
rieties; Freshman Play; Big Sister; 
Music Council.
Clara Knight: Alpha X i Del­
ta, President; G RAN ITE, Editor; 
T H E  N E W  H A M PSH IR E , Asso­
ciate Editor; W om en’s Athletic Asso­
ciation, Publicity Director; Choir; 
Granite Varieties; Outing Club; Big 
Sister.
Clara Langley: Pi Lambda Sigma; 
Choir; Band; Orchestra; Glee Club; 
Outing Club; Mask and Dagger, Mu­
sic Director; Mike and Dial; Big Sis­
ter; Newman Club.
Dorothy Parker: T H E  N E W  
H A M PSH IR E , Business Manager; 
Mask and Dagger; Mike and Dial; 
Granite Varieties; Freshman Play; 
Field Hockey; Glee Club; Big Sister.
Marcia Robinson: Chi Omega, 
President; W om en’s Student Govern­
ment, Vice President; W om en’s 
Athletic Association, Secretary; Blue 
Circle; Big Sister.
Miriam Terhune: Alpha Chi Omega; 
T H E  N E W  H A M P SH IR E ; Outing 
Club; . Folio; Granite Varieties; Mask 
and Dagger; Mike and Dial; Student 
Educational Policy Committee; Or­
chestra; Choir; Music Council.
Marilyn Whitcomb: Alpha Chi 
(continued on page 4)
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From a STAR
The following letter has been received by the editor from one of 
the men stationed here under the STA R  program. It is with great 
pleasure that we print it, because it means that the students have 
proved their friendliness and shown a fine spirit of cooperation with 
the army.
“ I would like to extend to the students, faculty, and town folks 
a sincere expression of thanks on behalf of the army unit stationed 
here. W e were sent here, in tw o’s and three’s from field service, and 
training units all over New England. W e had only been here a short 
while when invitations were extended to us to attend many college 
functions normally open to students only. Many a lonesome soldier 
has found interesting companions since his arrival on campus.
Durham may be small in size, but it makes up for this by having 
a large heart. W e have enjoyed such spots as the W ildcat, Grant’s, 
and the College Pharmacy. Many fine dances have been arranged 
for us and have been great successes thanks to the student body. A  
recreation room in Commons has been provided for us by the college 
authorities. The friendliness we have met here has meant a great 
deal to us and we only hope that we can repay you in some way for 
the fine treatment you have given us. If we were given one wish, we 
would ask for a little free time in which to enjoy all the facilities 
offered us.”
Student Council Convocation
The Student Council convocation tomorrow marks one of the 
highlights of the year as far as many students are concerned. Tap­
pings for the honor societies will be held, and those who are privi­
leged to receive bids will march up to the platform to bask in the 
fleeting glory of having achieved some recognition for their contri­
butions to campus life.
T o those honored, we wish to express our congratulations. It 
has been a rather easy road for some, difficult ior others to have 
merited their inclusion into the societies, but all have shown the in' 
terest and diligence with respect to campus activities of one sort or 
another.
It is interesting to note that a fine cross section of the junior 
class is included. There are scholars, athletes, representatives of in­
terest groups, and those who have shown leadership ability in their 
own fraternity or sorority. W e can think of these students as fresh­
men a short three years ago. It was apparent then that some would 
achieve this recognition, but others have since come to the fore by 
dint of hard work and perseverence. T o  them should go special 
credit, for it is easy to get discouraged when it seems that things al­
ways break right for the other fellow.
This convo, like everything else this year takes on a special 
significance as it will probably be the last of its kind until the end of 
the war. It is one of the last vestiges of college life as it was. Many 
who will be singled out already are serving as privates in the army. 




All seniors are assessed a Com­
mencement fee of $5.00, payable at 
the Business Office before May 6. 
The University accounts must be 
paid on or before May 6. A  senior 
must also satisfy his fraternity or 
sorority room and board bills 
(Student-Faculty Handbook of 
Official Information.)
William H. Hartwell 
Chairman of Commencement 
Committee
TALKS ON W AVES
All those girls interested in 
learning more about or asking 
questions about any of the Naval 
services for women, the W A V E S, 
the SPARS, or the Marines are 
invited to go to the President’s 
Dining Room at the Commons 
where Major Ruth Cheney Stree­
ter of the Marines W om en’s Re­
serve will meet them between 1 
and 2 p.m., tomorrow.
MEN W ANTED  
Fifty men are needed to work on 
the railroad at Portsmouth next 
Sunday. Those interested should 
report to G. Harris Dagget, su-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Ed. Note: The following letter was 
forwarded to t{ie New Hampshire by 
Brad M clntire:)
Dear Brad:
Scoop from North Africa—•
A1 Lucier ’41 is to be married on 
May 4, 1943 to Lt. Bette Harris of 
Ashland, Mass.
Received a letter from “ Lundy” the 
other day. Will endeavor to ?nswer 
all my mail soon.
Regards and best wishes to all.
A1 Lucier
Complete Phys Ed Films at Franklin
A complete showing of all the films 
taken of the W om en’s Physical Edu­
cation program will be featured on the 
bill at the Franklin Theatre today. 
Shots made by Metro, Universal, 20th 
Century-Fox, and Pathe news reels 
have been made into a whole film 
about the length of an ordinary short. 
This is a good chance to see the pic­
tures again and to see all of them.
perintendent, in Murkland Lobby.
Those who have previously reg­
istered should report to have their 
names checked off, and new names 
will also be added.
C A P I T O L  T O  C A M P O S
BOOKS IN THE FLAMES
W A S H IN G T O N — (A C P )— Books are a symbol. The college 
library and its books fere the heart of every campus. The insignia of 
many a college shows an open book signifying light, learning and the 
wisdom only man can pass from mind to mind. Books are a symbol 
of the freedom for which we fight.
The other day monitors for the Federal Communications Com­
mission picked up a Berlin broadcast praising Adolf Hitler, he of the 
impenetrable prose style, as a lover of good books.
“ T o read a lot is equivalent of a good education,”  the radio voice 
said. “ It was A dolf Hitler who promoted this idea in Germany.”
The voice went on to say Hitler sponsored “ not only books on 
National Socialism but books on German poets” and until he did 
“ there were no good books in Germany.”
On May 10, the world will remember how well Hitler loves good 
books. On that date in 1933, 25,000 good books burned in the square 
before the Universtiy of Berlin.
A  student barker stood by to shout in the night as the books 
were cast into the huge bonfire:
“ Emil Ludwig— burned for literary rascality and high treason 
against Germany.”
“ Erich Maria Remarque— for degrading the German language.”
The books burnings were sponsored by Goebbels, the minister of 
“ public enlightment.”  Other bonfires were held at the universities 
of Munich, Frankfurt, Breslau, Kiel.
The lover of good books eventually drove hundreds of writers 
from the Reich, among them Thomas Mann, Arnold and Stefan 
Zweig, Alfred Doblin, Joseph Roth, Ernest Glaeser, Jacob Wasser- 
man. The “ equivalent of a good education” did not include reading 
Heinrich Heine, Ernest Hemingway, John Dos Passos, Franz W er- 
fel. It did include millions of copies of “ Mein Kampf.”
The “ Kulturdirecktion” of the ,Nazis followed the blitz. The 
Louvain library in Brussels was destroyed. French libraries, book­
stores and newstands were pillaged by Gestapo agents to “ prepare 
the transfer of literary, artistic and cultural treasures from the van­
quished to the victorious country.” In Paris, the Gestapo went from 
bookstore to bookstore with a list of condemned books to be seized 
within 30 minutes under threat of severe penalty.
On April 24, the Library of Congress in W ashington will be 143 
years old. Its 414 miles of bookshelves and 7 million books cover ev­
ery branch of human knowledge and culture, every crackpotism and 
profundity.
Sometimes visitors hesitate to enter the library. “ May I come 
in?” they ask the attendant at the door.
“ O f course, come right in,”  the attendant says. “ It’s your li­
brary.”
That s part of what the war’s about. It’s to keep the flames from 
roaring at our library doors.
GUNNING FOR THE POLL TAX
Although they aren’t saying much about it yet, the anti-poll tax 
Congressmen have high hopes of getting legislation banning the tax 
in federal elections through the House very soon.
A  petition to draw the bill out of the judiciary committee re­
quires signatures of 218 members. More than three-fourths of this 
number have signed adready.
This is no trifling accomplishments. Few petitions for discharge 
of a committee have received signatures so rapidly. One hundred 
fifty Congressmen signed this one in three weeks.
If the pace continues, the bill may come before the House early 
in May. And that would leave a full year and a half to get it through 
the Senate, where it died in filibuster last year.
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE
Virtually all Protestant denominations in Japan were combined 
into one government dominated “ Church of Christ Japan”  last fall. 
The consolidation was part of a “ Christian church unification” pro­
gram begun in 1940. Latest project of the state church is a rewrite 
job on the Bible. Tokyo reports “ timely revisions” of the Old Testa­
ment are well underway.
China’s government is paying expenses- for 100,000 young Chi­
nese now enrolled in 374 normal schools. Great numbers of primary 
school teachers are needed, so the government permits such students 
to return to classes after one year of military training instead of the 
two years ordinarily required. These normal schools are located in 
every Chinese province, says the Chungking radio, particularly in in­
terior cities where hardly any schools existed before the Chinese- 
Japanse war.
WARTIME WASHINGTON
W hen Mrs. Philip Crowlie of Huron, S. D., came to W ashington 
to be O P A ’s “ typical housewife,”  she got prompt introduction to 
typical problems of typical Washingtonians. She sent some dresses 
to the cleaners. Three weeks later they came back— streaked. That’s 
a common experience in the capital, now that cleaners lack help and 
equipment to handle their boom ing business. Mrs. Crowlie proposes 
to lick the problem by sending her cleaning back home to Huron.
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G R E E K  W O R L D
Phi Mu Delta: Brothers Ray Downer, 
Rollie Avery and Bob Heaney have 
pledged Alpha Chi Sigma and Broth­
er Downer received a bid to Phi 
Lambda Phi. . . Parker Mitton’s 
jazz classics with Parker comment­
ing were heard over W H E B  last 
week. . . Brag Hanson ’43 received 
his commission at Quantico April 
21. His rank is 2nd Lt. in tbe U. S. 
M. C. R. . . Brother Sid Dimond 
made a number of radio broadcasts 
while enjoying his 7-day furlough 
from his Public Relations duties at 
Newport. . . The Enlisted Reservists 
now bunk in Barrack X  on the sec­
ond floor. . . The following men were 
initiated last night: Bob Langes, 
Bob Gowen, Bob Deming and Don 
Park. . . A1 Mundy was a supper 
guest Saturday night. . . Herb Wuth 
and Dick Merrifield spent their 
weekend at home in Boston.
Theta Upsilon: W e enjoyed having 
President and Mrs. Engelhardt and 
Dr. and Mrs. Ekdahl as our recent 
dinner guests. . . Honor has been 
bestowed on Marcia Weatherill and 
Miriam Eastman who have just been 
initiated into Phi Kappa Phi. . . . 
Among those "tapped” by Mortar 
Board are Chipper Curtis and Peg 
Jackson. . . Last Thursday evening 
we had a great time at our card par­
ty. Refreshments topped off the fun. 
The benefits are for our altruistic 
work at Berea College. . . Several of 
the girls greeted the dawn on Easter 
morning when we had a Sunrise 
I Service at the house.
Alpha Tau Omega: Friday night we 
had a vie dance with Kappa Sigma 
as our guests. Dean and Mrs. Alex­
ander chaperoned. . . Don Gray re­
ported to Fort Devens Monday for 
induction into the Army. . . Fred 
Kuss hung his pin on Lila Sprague 
last week. . . Seven of our juniors 
are now in uniform. . . Fred Jervis 
went to Maine with the baseball 
team over the weekend and Milt 
Cram went to Tufts with the la­
crosse team. . . Jim Stevens spent the 
weekend in Concord. . . All except 
ten of the brothers went home, for 
the Easter holiday. . . Bob Clock and 
his wife are living at Dean East­
man’s until the end of the semester. . 
Milt Cram, Charlie Moller, and Bob 
Cummings are working for Profes­
sor Schoolcraft.
Alpha X i Delta: A “vie” dance was 
held Saturday evening at the house. 
Barbara Ellis was in charge of ar­
rangements. Mr. and Airs. Kichline 
and Mrs. Sawyer were chaperones. 
Refreshments of punch and cookies 
were served. . . Judy Austin and 
Clara Knight were taken into Mortar 
Board last Saturday night. . . Ruth 
Piper has returned from home where 
she has been ill for the last few 
days. . . Flora Kimball was suddenly 
taken with appendicitis last Monday 
evening and was rushed to Ports­
mouth where she underwent an op­
eration that same night. She is now 
back at Hood House. . . Dotty Kim­
ball, on leave from her teaching du­
ties, spent most of her vacation with 
us. . . Brenda Moore, Doris Steig- 
mann and Katrina Kern were week­
end guests at the house. . Easter 
breakfast of ham and eggs was 
served Sunday morning by Judy 
Austin, M ’Liz Porter, and Clara 
Knight.
Phi Mu: Jean Dempsey’s engagement 
to Bob Gower was announced this 
weekend at her home. . . The house 
is glad to welcome Faith Emery 
back. . . Several girls went home for 
Easter. . . Milli Cook spent Easter 
in Bristol and Honey Thompson- 
went on the outing club trip to Jack­
son.
Alpha Gamma Rho: The annual alum­
ni banquet was held last Friday 
night After the meal the men en­
joyed a colorful illustrated talk on 
dairy farms in New Hampshire. Not 
as many alumni as usual got back 
for the occasion. . . A1 Greenwood, 
’42, visited the house this weekend. . 
W e have three new men eating at 
the house now, and all junior RO TC 
man have decided to continue eating 
here. . . Noble Ruler Wiggin is go­
ing to move back up to the house for 
the rest of the semester. . . The 
house dance last weekend was a big 
success. It was semi-formal and the 
decorations were on a “ Quiz Kid” 
theme.
Pi Kappa Alpha: PK A  was well rep­
resented at the Inter-Fraternity 
Smoker last Tuesday evening. . . . 
James L. Tennant walked off with 
the second place honors for the 
UNH band in the awards given by 
the RO TC in a contest that has been 
extended throughout the past acade­
mic year. . . The house was prac­
tically deserted with most all the 
members getting leave to go home. . 
Pvt. Ernie W elch has returned to 
spend a few days with the boys be­
fore he goes into service next week.
Theta Chi: Brothers Greenaway, 
Quimby, and Thurrell were initia­
ted into Scabbard and Blade at the 
meeting last Thursday evening. . . 
All but six of the brothers left Dmv 
ham last weekend to go home for 
Easter. Those left spent Sunday 
morning working on the B. & M. . . 
Bob Wheeler has set the date of his 
wedding to Miss Jerry Browning 
for May 16. . . Once again “ Boo” 
Morcom has soared to new heights 
in the track world. . . The Coast 
Artillery R.O.T.C. award was pre­
sented to, John Greenaway at drill 
last Thursday. Pledge Grant Clough 
also received an award.
C T A R  t h e a t r e
^  1  Newmarket
FRI., SAT. A P R IL  30-MAY 
Lee Tracy - Guy Kibbee
POWER OF THE 
PRESS
also Roy Rogers in 
SONS OF THE PIONEERS
SUN., M ON. M AY  2-3
SPRINGTIME IN THE 
ROCKIES
Betty Grable - John Payne
TUES., W E D . M AY 4-5
PALM BEACH STORY
Claudette Colbert - Joel McCrea
T H U R S D A Y  M A Y  6
CITY WITHOUT MEN
Linda Darnell - Michael Duane 
Cash Night 
Cash Prize of $20.00 to lucky winner
r— — ” ” " " ---— ........... .
B U Y  N O W  . . .
Student Writers— up to 1942 ..............................  $ .50
U. N. H. Song Books ............. .....................................25
U. N. H. Plates ........................ .............................  1.00
History of New Hampshire ..............................  2.00
U. N. H. Anthology ................ .............................  2.00
College Outline Series ........... .....................................65 up
The University Bookstore
^ R J U u u t j d ^ ^
m m  D O V E R  N . H .  1------- ------
W E D N E S D A Y  A P R IL  28
AIR FORCE
JOHN G A R FIE L D  —  GIG Y O U N G
TH U RS., FRI., SAT. A P R IL  29-30, M A Y  1
The most beautiful girls in the world
THE POWERS GIRL
ANN  S H IR L E Y  —  GEO. M U R PH Y  
Thurs. Nite 2 $25.00 W ar Bonds
SUN., MON.. TUES. M A Y  2, 3, 4
THE HARD WAY
Ida Lupino, Dennis Morgan, Joan Leslie
W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  M A Y  5, 6
See it again - Cecil B. DeM ille’s
REAP THE WILD WIND
R A Y  M IL L A N D  —  R O B E R T  PRE STO N
TH E N EW  HAMPSHIRE APRIL 28, 1943
SHEIK HURLS DOUBLE WIN AT MAINE
Boo W in n er in V au lt,
Second in H igh a t Penn
Durham Ace does 13’ 6” 
In Pole Victory
By Harry Mitiguy
Sharing top honors with such stars 
as Notre Dame’s Greg Rice and Ollie 
Hunter, New Hampshire’s Boo Mor- 
com annexed another title Saturday at 
the Penn. Relays.
Performing in his peculiar “one- 
shoe” style, the Wildcat ace eased over 
the bar at 13’ 6” in the pole vault to 
grab top honors in that department. 
Possibly however^ the 6’ 5” effort for 
Pvt. Boo in the high jump was even 
more spectacular. This coped a second 
place and also topped Bill Vessie’s 6’ 
2” leap. Stringbean Bill, 6’ 6” Colum­
bia ace, was of Boo’s chief nemeses in 
the past winter campaign.
Having things pretty much his own 
way, Boo turned in one of his best 
performances in the outdoor vault. 
Chief competition came from Colgate’ s 
Warren Broemel who cleared the bar 
at 13’, followed by Johnnie Welsh of 
Penn in third place with 12’ 6” .
In the high jump, however, Camp 
Picket’s Cpl. Joshua Williamson 
cleared 6’ 6 l/ 2” to better Boo by a little 
over an inch.
Greg Rice, barrel-chested Hoosier 
from Notre Dame garnered the only 
record breaking performance with a 
9:12.2 two mile run. Winning times, 
on the whole were quite slow as rather 
poor conditions prevailed.
As this is the last season that Boo 
will compete in inter-collegiate athlet­
ics, the fair haired lad from Braintree 
is out to make this his very best. With 
this major win under his belt, Boo is 
now looking forward to the New Eng­
land ICAA meet at Boston College 
and the IC4A to be held in New York. 
The New York meet is on the last day 
of school and from there on Boo will 
do his competing for Uncle Sam.
Begin Girls’ Archery 
Tournament May 3
The girls’ Archery Tournament prac­
tice is underway for the season. Prac­
tice shooting started last week and will 
continue until May 3, when the actual 
tournament will begin. The tourna­
ment days are from May 3 through 
May 9. Any girl may shoot her round 
at any hour when Memorial Field is 
not in use. If the equipment house is 
not open the key may be obtained at 
New Hampshire Hall. The tourna­
ment will follow the same rules as the 
W omen’s Intercollegiate Telegraphic 
Championship, that is being shot in the 
Columbia Round style.
Columbia Round Rules
The following rules govern a Colum­
bia round:
Each contestant must shoot 24 
arrows at each of the distances, 50 
yards, 40 yards and 30 yards. Each 
contestant should shoot the entire 
round at one session, but if this is not 
possible then at least the 50 yard and 
the 40 yard ranges must be completed 
at the first session. No practice arrows 
will be allowed between ranges at any
Exeter Outclasses 
Wildcat Jayvees
Murphy, Pino Star 
In Weekend Loss
The UNH J. Y. track team opened 
its outdoor campaign Saturday at Ex- 
ter Academy with a 74-52 loss. Losing 
most of the points in the field events, 
the UNH runners raided to pull the 
team score up.
Star of the afternoon for New 
Hampshire was Art Murphy with 
firsts in the 100 and the 220 yd. dashes. 
Other first place winners for NH in­
cluded Jim Williams in the 440, Royce 
Crimmins in the 880', Herb Weiland ’n 
the broad jump, and Ralph Pino in the 
javelin. Williams and Crimmins 
looked very good in their races and 
Pino’s heave of 181’ 1” with the javelin 
would have taken a third at the Penn 
Relays.
The summary:
120 yd. high hurdles—won by Gill ( E ) ; 
second, Alexander (E ); third, Dowd 
(NH .) Time-15.5s
100 yd. dash—won by Murqhy (N H ); 
second, Bailey (E ); third, Weiland 
(N H ) Time-10.3s
Mile run—won by Hall (E ) ;  second, 
Sleeper (N H ); third, Dunklee (N H ) 
Time-4m 32.65
4401 yd. dash—won by Williams (N H ); 
second, Beard (E ); third, Bundekk 
(E )
880' yd. run—won by Crimmins (N H ) ; 
second, Bradford (E ); third, Cram 
(N H ) Time-2m 5.0s 
220 yd. dash—won by Murphy (N H ); 
second, Boyce (N H ); third, Bailey 
(E ) Time 22.9s
DiscXis throw— won by Lovell (E ) ; 
second, Jackson (E ); third, Latson 
(E ) Distance-115’ *4”
Shot put— won by Miller (E ); second, 
Lovell (E ); third, Washburn (E ) 
Distance-49’ 8Y i”
Hammer throw—won by Payson ( E ) ; 
second, Neal (N H ); third, Washburn 
(E ) Distance-141’ 3”
Javelin throw—won by Pino (N H ); 
second, Foster (N H ); third, Wash­
burn (E ) Distance-181’ 1”
Broad pump—won by Weiland (N H ); 
second, Dowd (N H ); third, Barnett 
(E ) Distance 21’ 8^4”
Pole vault—won by Harwood ( E ) ; 
second, tie between Eustice and Willey 
(E ) Height-11’ 6”
High jump—won by Gill and Doherfy 
(E ) tied; second place tie between 
Barker and Tower (N H ) Height 
5’ 10” .
session. The 50 yard range shall be 
shot first, then the 40 yard range, and 
lastly the 30 yard range. Each hit in 
the gold shall count 9, in the red 7, in 
the blue 5, in the black 3, and in the 
white 1. An arrow cutting 2 colors 
shall be scored for the higher value. It 
is essential that these rules be followed 
carefully in order that granted full 
credit can be granted.
There will be a girl at the field to 
help contestants score and to explain
There’s N o  Difference in . . .
OUR GOOD SERVICE
"CAM PUS SODA SHOP
By D. E. McPherson
Durham’s first big spring sports weekend has ended and another 
is on the horizon. A ll teams were in competition on foreign soil. 
This week, the baseball team, still on the road will wind up its trav­
eling for the season. Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Northeastern 
in that order are the home teams. Immediately following this excur­
sion, the baseball team will play host to the same teams in the same 
order. Coach Hank Swasey announced this week that there is a pos­
sibility of a post season contest here in Durham on May 15, the last 
day of the current semester with another college nine, not a confer­
ence team.
Jf. jft 5jc >Js
In Durham this weekend, the eyes of the home town will be 
focused on the Springfield Lacrosse game and the Northeastern dual 
track meet. Coach Tony Dougal was a mite upset because of the 
unexpected outcome of the Tufts game (see Col. 5) but says that the 
boys will be out for victory No. 2 with all they have. It is expected 
that the Gymnasts will afford the W ildcats their greatest competi­
tion this year.
W ith Pvt. Boo Morcom back from recent laurels at the Penn 
Relays (Col 1), Coach Paul Sweet will be at full strength for the 
Northeastern meet. Ralph Pino’s javelin toss of 181 at the Exeter 
Jayvee meet would have been good enough for a third at the Penn. 
Relays. This little note adds another twinkle to Paul Sweet’s eye. 
The versatility and talents of the running events will determine the 
W ildcats’ fate in the meet because it is a certainty that the hom e 
team will win the field events with Morcom and Pino.
$ * * H5
This Friday afternoon the Arm y in town will inaugurate their 
athletic competition schedules. Company Athletic Directors have 
organized intra-company and intra-platoon games entirely independ­
ent of the Physical Education department in Touch Football, Soft­
ball, Track, Basketball, and Volleyball. After their hour and a half 
of calesthenics and drill every morning, they are allowed to practice 
and participate in their own choice of athletic competition for two 
hours. The games consequently should be of a high calibre when 
the teams start to officially compete.
$ * * $ $ * *
Tony Dougal took his Phys Ed 64 class to Exeter yesterday to 
teach them the finer points of swimming and the. art o f rescuing. 
Realizing the importance of such training, Tony decided that this 
year a trip to Exeter should be included in the course. Tony is a 
life-guard himself and is fully qualified to give the instructions in the 
Exeter pool.
Coach Hank Swasey really reaped the profits of strategy at Me. 
when he sent Sheik after the second when he won the first handily 
and still felt good. All afternoon save for one minute a strong wind 
was blowing from left field to right. During that one minute inter­
mission, Harry Lucas was at the bat and he took full advantage of 
the circumstances on one pitch by sending the pill Over the right 
field fence. It was the only Broadway bingle of the double bill.
Probably one of the best plays seen at Orono in years was pulled 
off by Fred Charron and Sheik Karelis. In the second inning of the 
nightcap, a line shot from the gun of W ally W hite portside, Bear 
backstop, between Charron and the bag. At the crack of the bat, 
Fred must have sensed the play as he started for the bag and 
knocked the bullet down on the first stop. The momentum of the 
ball still carried it into short right field, it was smashed with such 
force. Fred scrambled after the ball and retrieved it in time to toss 
it to Sheik Karelis just crossing the bag a Wheatie Flake distance 
ahead of the runner. En masse the home crowd stood and applauded 
after they realized what had happened.
details that are not clear. Everyone 
entering the competition is to keep 
track of her individual scores on score 
cards which are to be given to the 
sports leader, Frances Robinson. She 
will compute the two highest scores 
in each class and the two highest 
scores in each dorm and sorority and in 
this way the interhouse tournament 
will take place at the same time as the 
interclass. The class managers are for 
the freshmen, Rae Adams; sopho­
mores, Priscilla Gilchrist; juniors, 






E. Morrill Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H.
for prices
STARS Kept Busy 
During Past Week
Members of the S.T.A.R. unit, which 
arrived here recently, have been very 
busy during the past week. Five hours 
each day, under supervision of the uni­
versity, the boys were examined in or­
der to determine their scholastic abili­
ties. Those who retained the highest 
grades are now awaiting assignments 
to one of the army’s specialized train­
ing schools.
This week the men will follow a reg­
ular S.T.A.R. schedule. Their day will 
consist of five hours of academic work, 
over one hour of supervised study and 
then the remainder of the day will be 
given over to physical problems and 
drill. Part of this physical training will 
be under the direction of Carl Lund- 
holm and will consist of running ob­
stacle courses and calisthenics. In the 
late afternoon the boys will return to 
the barracks and from here procede to 
evening mess. Their long day will end 
when taps is sounded at 10:00 P.M. by 
one of the students.
VETERAN CAPTAIN KARELIS IS HOT 
AS SWASEY MEN WIN OPENERS











Connecticut at Storrs 




Lacrossers Lose to 
the Flying Jumbos
The Wildcat Lacrosse Aggregation 
lost their first game of the season 
Saturday to the Tufts Jumbos 11 to 7 
at the Tufts Memorial Field in Med­
ford. Although starting out in a fast 
pace by scoring two quick goals the 
Dougal-coached lads could not keep 
up with the fast flying Jumbos.
In the first period goals by Ace 
Parker in 5:50 and Freddy Saunders 
assisted by Dick Abel in 8:25 gave the 
Wildcats a slim 2 to 0 margin that did 
not last long when the Tufts aggre­
gation started clicking. Scoring one 
goal in the first period and five in the 
second canto gave the boys from Med­
ford a lead that was never in danger.
Throughout the game there was a 
constant see sawing of the ball from 
one end of the field to the other and 
in one instant of this wide open play 
Dick Sleeper the New Hampshire 
goalie kicked the ball into the Tufts’ 
goal, and not very much later the 
Tufts’ goalie Ted Oreason duplicated 
the same stunt.
Truly not up to the par of their 
first showing last week against Har­
vard the Dougalmen, who have been 
hampered this past week by the con­
version of the juniors into the forces 
of Uncle Sam are out to avenge the 
setback at the hands of the Tufts ten, 
this Saturday when they tackle the 
strong Springfield aggregation at Me­
morial Field. The addition of Bill 
Kolonsky, Dick Hastings and a few of 
the other regulars who were absent 
from Saturdays clash with Tufts 
should make the game with Spring­
field a little different in the outcome.
The summary:
Tufts— Oreason g; Zullo pt; Nar- 
done cp; Comstock Id; Waldron 2d; 
Maker c; Pierangelo 2a; Chranock la; 
Hollander oh; Mergendahl ih; Spares- 
Fortin, Innis, Scheafer, Shea, Samp­
son Goss, and Epifano.
New Hampshire —  Stackpole g; 
Hastings pt; Mackel cp; Call Id; Abel 
2d; Parker c; Kelleher 2a; Martin la; 
Saunders oh; Wright ih; Spares—W a­
ters, Pappas, Smith, and Sleeper.
First period goals— Epifano 0:35; 
Maker 1:55; Hollander (Mergendahl) 
6:25; Hollander (Charnock) 11:20.
Third period goals —  Martin 
(W right) 5:15; Martin 6:03; Charnock 
7:15; Maker (Hollander) 8:10; Mer­
gendahl 10:23; Mackel (Parker) 12:35; 
Saunders (Parker) 14:00.
Fourth period goals— Mergendahl 
0:45; Stott 3:07; Hollander 4:15; 
Saunders (Mackel) 5:00.
Penalti-es—Tufts: Zullo, Stott, Ma­
ker, Sampson, Waldron, Throft.
Penalties— New Hampshire: Abel, 
Mackel, Waters, Martin, Kelleher, 
Call, Wright, Saunders, Smith.
WAA Annual Spring 
Outing Tomorrow
Tomorrow the W omen’s Athletic 
Association will hold its annual spring 
outing. The outing will be a short hike 
to W .A.A. cabin at Mendum’s pond. 
The fee for the outing, including sup­
per, will be ten cents. The remainder 
of the expenses will be paid by W .A.A. 
Girls wishing to go are asked to sign 
on the sheet provided on the bulletin 
board in New Hampshire Hall. They 
will meet at New Hampshire Hall be­
tween 5 and 5:30 p.m. After supper, 
letters, numerals, and pins will be 
awarded to those who have earned the 
required number of points.
Aided by 15 hits in the opening game 
and timely errors in the nightcap, 
Capt. Irving “ Sheik” Karelis hurled 
the Wildcats to their first two victories 
of the year on the Orono diamond last 
Saturday. It is the first time in the his­
tory of the school that one pitcher has 
completed a double victory.
The Swasey charges were out for the 
kill in the curtain raiser. With Sheik 
in his usual unbeatable, form, the local 
lads had the Bears tamed in the third 
inning. After an eight run barrage in 
the fourth there was no doubt as to 
the outcome and Sheik coasted to vic­
tory saving his arm for the nightcap.
Dave Cunning started the third 
frame outburst with a single to left. 
Karelis pushed him up to sepond with 
a sacrifice, and after Leo Dupont 
wiffed, Ortie Flint sent him to third 
with another single and stole second. 
Fred Charron then drew first blood in 
the season when he sent a slashing 
double to right center scoring Cunning 
and Flint. Soc Bobotas then lined his 
first of five successive hits to right 
scoring Charron with the third tally of 
the inning.
Sheik Clears Bases
Four straight hits by Red Adams, 
Lippy Card, Tom Callagy, and Dave 
Cunning scored one in the fourth and 
loaded the sacks for Sheik. The Dur­
ham ace decided that there was no 
sense in wasting any more time in this 
first game and set the game on ice for 
good with a base clearing tremendous 
triple to dead right. Before the smoke 
had cleared, four more runs had 
crossed the plate making the score 
read 11 t° 0.
The remainder of the game was the 
mere going through the motions. 
Sheik allowed the Maine nine their 
only run of the afternoon in the last of 
the fourth. Harry Lucas made his first 
appearance of the year in the fifth with 
two out and drove a long home run to 
right. Soc Bobotas’ third hit, an error, 
and a wild pitch scored the Wildcats’ 
final run of the contest.
Bobotas Triples
Cheap singles in the third and 
fourth innings were the only hits that 
the home team touched Karelis for in 
the nightcap as he turned on the heat. 
Soc Bobotas scored Dupont with the 
first run in the third inning with a 
single to right. Three errors, a sacri­
fice, a single by Dave Cunning and a 
long triple by Bobotas were coupled 
with three stolen bases to net four runs 
in the fifth. Thus, with a 5 run lead to 
work on, Sheik again took it easy on 
the Maine boys and allowed his only 
pass of the afternoon to Presnell, but 
otherwise set them down in order for 
the remainder of the game.
The only dark spot of the afternoon 
and the only thing that prevented the 
trip from being all around successful 
was an injury to Lippy Card in the 
second game. The last man in the 
game to bat, Pat Meloon, Maine third 
sacker, fouled a pitch to the third base 
stands. Determined to end the game 
with the putout, Lippy Card ran into 
the stands before he was able to get 
his hands on the apple. Badly shaken 
up, Lippy was relieved by Sonny La- 
mond for the final out. It is believed 
that his shoulder is cracked. Results 
of the X-rays show that Lippy will 
not be able to compete for the rest of 
the season. The effect of this blow to 
Coach Swasey can only be determined 
by time. It is possible that versatile 
Fred Charron will be shifted back to 
third and another initial sacker will be 
brought in; or that Harry Lucas will 
draw a starting outfield nod and Tom 
Callagy be shifted to ;hird.
The remaining three away games 
will be played this week within five 
days. Karelis will probably work the 
Conecticut game Friday at Storrs; 
Alki Hall or Fred Jervis in the Satur­
day contest at Kingston against Rhode 
Island, and Sheik again on Tuesday at 
Northeastern. The game with the 
Huskies is expected to be the one to 
win for the conference title.
The summary:
New Hampshire
ab r bh po a e
Dupont If ’ 3 0 0 0 0* 0
Lucas If 2 1 1 0 l> 0
Flint ss 4 2 3 2 1 0
Charron lb 4 2 1 7 1 0
Bobotas 2b 4 2 3 1 3 0
Adams cf 4 1 1 0 0 0
Card 3b 3 1 2 f 1 1
Lamond 3b 1 0 0 0 0 0
Callagy rf 3 1 1 2 0 0
Meserve rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
(Continued on page 4)
& ............................................................................................
*
I For the Final Touch to a Festive Weekend....
I ■ T R Y  O U R  S P R I N G T I M E  SPECI ALS
I  ' '
| Gorman Block The College Pharmacy Durham, N. H.
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Soldiers Take Infant Commando 
Course to Ski Jump with Coeds
By Miriam Eastman
Imagine soldiers turning up for a 
hike on their afternoon off! That’s ex­
actly what happened Sunday when 
Congreve South invited the “Durham 
Army to come out for a hike and then 
a repast of coffee and doughnuts.
Although the men outnumbered the 
girls two or three to one, no one 
seemed to mind much.
Around two o ’clock the uniforms 
started buzzing around Congreve, ap­
proaching from all angles, and when 
they came into the foyer the female 
element just stood aghast! So many of 
them! The telephone came in handy 
in the search for more escorts (girls.) 
Suffice to say they were able to pick 
up a few more from other dorms and 
all was set.
To prevent idle thinkers from imag­
ining the group to be an orphanage on 
the loose, they decided to depart in two 
groups neither knowing where they or 
the others intended to go. The second 
group left about 15 minutes after the 
first, after deciding to go to the ski 
jump.
Up to the station, over the tracks, 
past the barn to the stables, then a 
sharp right along the road past the old 
reservoir! Over fences, up hills, down 
glades, through brush and the pay-off 
came when they hit the swamps. One 
would never guess there was a per­
fectly good road to the ski jump to see 
the course they tramped. But it was 
fun and finally they arrived at the 
jump where behold the other group 
was resting. With a final burst of re­
served energy they scaled the mighty 
(and slivery) structure and stood look­
ing into the haze around them. It 
might be noted that at this point most 
of the girls were about beat! Being per­
fect gentlemen, thir companions re­
signed themselves to stay where they 
were for a few minutes to talk, smoke, 
and enjoy themselves as much as 
possible. Some even left their initials 
way up aloft to be battered by the ele­
ments and left for posterity.
The mention of food finally started 
the regiment moving again. The re­
turn trip was along ihe Madbury- 
Edgewood roads route.
Congreve South! Mrs. Dunning 
serving coffee and doughnuts! Music! 
The end of a perfect hike— or perhaps, 
the perfect end of a hike!
And so they sat and talked and ate 
until someone said, “By the way, chow 
is at 5:30 tonight!” That broke up the 
party and Congreve returned to a state 
of Sunday quiet.
The question which needs answer­
ing: did the soldiers really enjoy the 
hike? Or was it the refreshments?
Summer Work for 
NHU Students
Opportunities for New Hampshire 
students to work during the summer 
have increased greatly, said Ruth J 
Woodruff, Dean of Women, last week. 
With so many of New England’s 
young men in the armed services, 
many girls are needed to take their 
places on farms this summer and fall 
All kinds of farmerettes are wanted, 
but especially ones to do dairying.
Girl Scout and welfare camps are 
in need of counsellors and instructors 
as well as many private camps. There 
is a call for a playground instructor 
for the month of August, and a swim­
ming instructor for two months. A 
welfare organization wants a super­
visor for a class in home economics 
for three months at a salary of $50 a 
month.
Many summer hotels are not open­
ing this year, but those which do plan 
to carry on business as usual have sent 
out an urgent call for waitresses. Dean 
Woodruff has also received requests 
from two hospitals for nurses aides 
and dieticians. General housework 
offers much higher pay this year, in 
some cases $15 a week and board.
Information regarding summer jobs 
for girls is available at Dean W ood­
ruff’s office. It is patriotic as well as 
profitable to work this summer.
FESTIVAL DANCE
(Continued from page 1) 
special attempt to see that it is any­
thing but a hit-and-miss affair.
STARS Admitted Free
Each STAR will be admitted to the 
dance free of charge upon presentation 
of a pass given him by the committee. 
He will also have all the information 
which the committee can possibly give 
him concerning his date, so that he 
may call for her as he would any date 
that he had known for sometime. The 
girls will also be notified as to who 
their dates are and somewhat of their 
interests. At this time, if the girl does 
not have a season ticket for the Festi 
val, she will be asked to purchase 
either a season ticket or a single ad­
mission to the dance.
k l in e  & McDa n i e l
(continued from page' 1) 
thunderstorm. The increasing ex­
citement of the “ Peasant Dance” was 
equally well depicted.
Miss McDaniel’s interpretation of 
Riachrd Wagner’s “Adagio” opened 
the fourth group. This was followed 
by an interesting rendition of “Ara­
besques” by Jeanjean, which closely 
approached a clarinet-organ duet. The 
technical ability of the clarinetist was 
vividly brought out by the difficult 
runs executed with considerable ease.
Highlight of the concert was “Fu­
gue,” by Professor Robert W . Manton 
of the musk department of the univer­
sity, which enjoyed its first perform­
ance a t . this time. Ably rendered by 
Miss Kline, the “ Fugue” showed defi­
nite suitability to the organ. While it 
manifested all the characteristics of 
the conventional fugue form, interest­
ing dissonances showed complete mas­
tery of the most modern technique of 
composition. After playing Farnum’s 
“Toccata on ’O Filii et Filiae’ ” in her 
usual masterful way, Miss Kline 
brought the concert to a magnificent 
close with a smooth and capable per­
formance of the “ Prelude and Fugue 
in G Minor” by Marcel Dupre.
MUSIC FESTIVAL
(Continued from page 1)
hearted Men from New Moon, Rom^ 
berg; Band.
Play Gypsy Dance from Countess 
Maritza, Kolman; Will You Remem­
ber from Maytime, Romberg; Indian 
Love Call from Rose Marie, Cynthia 
Fradd, soloist, Friml; Summertime 
from Porgy and Bess, Gershwin; My 
Hero from the. Chocolate Soldier, 
Strauss; W omen’s Glee Club.
Entrance and March of the Peers 
from Iolanthe, Sullivan; Sweethearts 
from Sweethearts, Herbert; Gypiy 
Love Song from The Fortune Teller, 
Marjory. Ware, soloist, Robert Collor, 
soloist, Herbert; Hallelujah from Hit 
the Deck, Youmans; Choir.
First annual May Music Festival 
Dance at New Hampshire Hall - 8:30- 
11:30.
Sunday, May 2, Murkland Audito­
rium - 4:30
Suite in c major, Purcell-Hurlston— 
Prelude, Sarabande, Minuet, March; 
Two Pieces for Strings, J. S. Bach— 
Air, Gavotte, String Orchestra; La 
Chasse, Paganine-Vognar — Carolyn 
Gove, flute, Ida Pettigrew, clarinet, 
Maxine Libby, oboe, Wm. O ’Meara, 
basson; In the Country, Pottag— 
French Horn Quartet - Robert Linnel, 
Joyce Churchill, Esther Drew, Mar­
garet Tower; Concerto No. 1, Spohr; 
Tarantella, Wyman—clarinet quartet - 
Ruth Metzger, Ruth McDaniel, Ida 
Pettigrew, Wm. O ’Meare; Serenade in 
e minor Op. 20, Elgar—Allegro piace- 
vole, Largetto, Allegretto; Jig from St. 
Paul’s Suite, Holst; Orchestra.
MORTAR BOARD
(continued from page 1)
Omega, President; TH E  N EW  
H AM PSH IR E, News Editor; Georg 
Engelhardt Scholarship; Big Sister; 
First Aid; Basketball; Social Com­
mittee of Student Government.
On Monday night the following offi­
cers were elected: Dorothy Parker, 
President; Leslie Ireland, Vice Presi­
dent; Judy Austin, Secretary; Mar­
guerite Jackson, Treasurer; and Mi­
riam Terhune, Editor-Historian.
After the informal refreshments 
Saturday night an initiation ceremony 
was held at the home of President and 
Mrs. Engelhardt at which time the old 
officers, Dorothy Kimball, Miriam 
Eastman, Jeannette Toohill, and Phyl­
lis Deveneau relinquished their posi­
tions.
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, N EW  HAMPSHIRE




Allan Jones - Jane Frazee 
COMBINED News shots on N. H. 
Girls Phys Ed program
THURS., FRI. A P R IL  29-30
PRIDE OF THE 
YANKEES
Gary Cooper - Teresa Wright
SA TU R D A Y  M AY 1
NIGHT PLANE FROM 
CHUNGKING
Robert Preston - Ellen Drew
SU N D AY M AY  2
HAPPY GO LUCKY
(in Technicolor)
M. Martin, D. Powell, R. Vallee
MON., TUES. M AY 3-4
HITLER’S CHILDREN
Tim Holt - Bonita Granville
W E D N E SD A Y  M AY  5
MEANEST MAN IN 
THE WORLD
Jack Benny - Priscilla Lane
‘ I‘to ONLY BEING PATRIOTIC. IF WE DON'T 00  T O  TH E PR O M -, 
I CAN SPEND MY MONEY IN SAVINGS STAMPS*
Contributed by the American Society of Magazine Cartoonists.
Elect New Officers 
Of Phi Kappa Phi
New officers for Phi Kappa Phi, 
national scholastic honorary society 
have just been elected for the year 
1943-1944. Philip Marston is the new 
president; Stanley Shimer, vice presi­
dent; Irene Gadbois, secretary; Albert 
Buffington, treasurer; Lucinda P. 
Smith, journal correspondent. On the 
executive committee are Edwood Bow­
ler, for one year, and Helen F. M c­
Laughlin, for two years.
$2,126 of War Stamps 
Sold Since Drive Began
A total of $2,126.20 has been reached 
after twelve weeks of the current W ar 
Stamp drive. This is an average of 
$177.18 per week for the semester.
Four houses reached the 100% mark 
this week. All members of Bickford, 
Chi Omega, Theta Upsilon and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon purchased the amount 
pledged.
WILDCATS WINS
(continued from page 3)
Cunning c 4 2 2 7 01 0
Karelis p 3 1 1 1 2 0
36 13 15 21 8 1
Maine
ab r bh po a e
White rf 3 0 1 2 0 0
Markee 2b 2 0 0 0 1 0
Meloon 2b 2 0 0 0 1 0
Whitten lb 1 0 V 2 0 1
Perkins If 2 0 1 0 0 0
W ork cf 3 0 2 0 0 0
Morton ss 3 1 0 3 0 1
Nutter If-lb 3 0 1 4 0 0
Donovan 3b 3 0 0 2 0 0
Lyford c r 0 0 5 0 1
Murcht c 2 0 0 3 0 0
Tooley p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Merchant p 2 0 1 0 4 0
Speirs rf 
Palmer p
2 0 1 1/ 0 0 
2 0 0 0 5 1
1
28 1 7 21 6 3
2 3 4 5 6/ 7__T
New Hamp. 0 0 3 8 1 1 0—13 
Maine 0 0 0 1 0 0 0--1
Two-base hits, Charron; three-base 
hits, Karelis; home runs, Lucas; stolen 
bases, Flint 2, Charron, Bobotas, Card; 
sacrifice hits, Karelis; double plays, 
Karelis to Charron; base on balls off 
Tooley 2; hit by pitched ball, White; 
struck out by Tooley 5, Merchant 3, 
Karelis 7; wild pitches, Tooley 2; um­
pire, Dowd, Soucier.
23 0 2 18 9 7 
1 2 3 4 5 6; 7— T 
New Hamp. 0 0 1 0 4j 0 x— 5 
Three-base hits, Bobotas; stolen bases, 
Bobotas 2, Callagy, Adams, Dupont; 
sacrifice hits, Flint; base on balls off 
Karelis 1, Palmer 1; hit by pitched 
ball, Dupont; struck out by Karelis 5, 
Palmer 3; umpire, Dowd.
FOR SALE
Two tennis rackets, portable victro- 
la and records. Call 223 between 7:30 
and 8:30 P. M.
LOST— A red plaid shirt, taken out to 
Mendums about four weeks ago. Find­
er please return to Ruth Brown. . . (It 
doesn’t even belong to me!)
New Hampshire
ab r bh po a e
Dupont If 3 1 1 1 0 0
Flint ss 3 1 0 1 1 0
Charron lb 3 0 0 8' 1 0
Bobotas 2b 2 1 2 1 1 0
Adams cf 3 1 0 0 0 0
Card 3b 3 0 0 2 2 0
Lamond 3b 0 0 0 0 0 0
Callagy rf 3 0 1 1 0 0
Cunning c 3 0 0 6 1 0








26 5 4 21 9 0 
Maine
ab r bh po a e
3 0 0 4 1 0
2 0 1 1 0  2
3 0 0 11 0 1
2 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 1 2 1
3 0 0 0 1 2
State Theatre
Washington St. --- DOVER
W E D N E SD A Y  A P R IL  28
Dorothy Lamour - Bob Hope
THEY’VE GOT ME 
COVERED
FRI., SAT. A P R IL  30’, M AY 1
THE MAN IN THE 
TRUNK
Lynne Roberts - George Holmes 
ALSO
SHERLOCK HOLMES IN 
W ASHINGTON
Basil Rathbone - Nigel Bruce
SUN., MON., TUES. M AY  2, 3, 4
THE HIT PARADE 
OF 1943
John Carroll - Susan Hayward 
And March of Time 
“America’s Food Prices”
As Advertised in Esquire
.J
'
FOR THE U N IV E R S I T Y  M A N
sp o rtsw ear that's a  tonic for your spirit as well as a  "spark" for your a p p e a r­
ance! Tailored by M cG regor, the most famous nam e in men's sportswear!
RALEIGH 
LEISURE COAT
Classic Un,iVersity model 
in genuine super-soft suede 
leather. Cut with deep, 




S t u r d y  water-repellent 
gabardine with heavy all- 
wool lining of red Snow 
W oods blanketing fleece. 




All-around relaxer of all- 
wool Fluorescent cloth. 
Lined with cheerful M c­





Supple, strong corduroy 
with warm klpaca-pifle 
collar. Roomy, carry-all 
pockets. Lined with bold 
multi-color plaid
T H E  C O L L E G E  S H O P
BRAD MC INTIRE
